Don’t Cancel Christmas

by Dr Bruce Woolard

It’s unimaginable that anyone would think of
cancelling Christmas and yet this development
is being considered because of COVID 19.

inappropriate. We intend holding Christmas
morning service at 8:00am in the church
parking lot via our radio transmission.

Be assured that St Davids will make every effort
to celebrate the traditional Christmas, albeit in
unprecedented times and in an unconventional
way. Some churches propose to work on a prebooking arrangement with vouchers for the first
100 on-line applicants. This approach is a “nono” for us. Booking a seat in church seems

We plan to visually live-stream the service on
Face Book and YouTube. Traditional carols,
relevant Nativity Scriptures and a Christmas
message, although unique and different, will
serve to keep the spirit of Christmas 2020 alive.

ANNUAL THANKSGIVING 2020
COVID 19 has taken its toll on lives, freedom of movement and
association and normal church attendance. It’s been a tough
year. Our ANNUAL THANKSGIVING GIFT SERVICE scheduled for Sunday 06/12
affords you the opportunity to reflect on the past year and God’s blessing in
your life by considering a THANKSGIVING GIFT in acknowledgement of God’s
goodness in your life. The THANKSGIVING service gifts will help us to offset the
financial shortfall of this abnormal year.
(You may use any envelope and mark it THANKSGIVING 2020)
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A Tribute to Shirley Gregory
The passing of our church stalwart Shirley Gregory on the 2nd November
2020, at the age of 80, has been devastating for her daughters Colleen,
Carol, Lynette and her grandchildren. Shirley was a faithful and active
member of St Davids who never failed to attend and financially support our
church. Her dedication is acknowledged by the Ministers, Deacons and
Members of St Davids. It was a given that Shirley would be present at
member meetings, Bible studies, Women’s Fellowship, social gatherings and
Sunday morning church services. We are going to miss Shirley who leaves
us and her grieving families with memories that we will treasure for years to
come. Shirley Gregory left her mark on the development of St Davids. She
is now at home with her beloved husband, the Late Denis Gregory.

We did not Forget!
On Sunday 8tHNovember St Davids,
true to form, followed tradition, albeit
it in a more demure and toned down
setting, we honoured the fallen and
loved ones gone on before us, with a
very special and moving
Remembrance Day service.
Our young flag
bearers, Ashleigh
Maling-Nel and
Dominic Tiernay did us
proud as they with
great dignity bore the
flags before the wreath
bearers, Josh van Dyk
and Robert Brown, and
solemnly led the procession to the gate of the
Garden of Remembrance where the men
placed the wreaths in honour of those who
gave their lives in service to their country.

remembered them
and all friends and
family who have
gone on before us.

This was followed by the Last Post with Dr
Bruce calling for one minute silence as we

Thank you for
attending.
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Join us for our

Christmas Day Service @ 8:00am

Bring along family and friends to our Drive-In Service.

Christmas Season Programme
Drive-In Sunday Services

The church office will be closed
over December from Thursday
17th December re-opening on
Monday 12th January 2021,
however the church and
ministers will continue to
conduct
weddings,
Christenings, funerals, etc., over
this period and are not on
holiday and are available 24/7
for all emergencies.
Please do not hesitate to call us
should you need our assistance.

Elźunia
083 517 0957
We are here for you.

6 December @ 9:00am Thanksgiving & Communion service
13 December @ 9:00am Sunday Service
20 December @ 9:00am Sunday morning Carol Service

CHRISTMAS DAY
MORNING SERVICE

25 December @ 8:00am

27 December @ 9:00am Sunday Morning Service

Welcome to 2021!!!
3 January @ 9:00am
10 January @ 9:00am

Sunday Morning Service
Communion Service

All the above services will be conducted from the church
parking lot (behind the church) and transmitted on FM 99.2
radio.

For your convenience should you wish to make a direct deposit into St Davids bank account the church banking details are as follows:
St Davids Congregational Church Nedbank (Chq Acc)
Account No: 1268 035 025 Branch Code—126817.
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Henry Smith completes virtual walk to Cape Town
It took him five months and 13 days to walk the 800km to Cape Town—but he did it. Confined by lockdown,
well known cyclist Henry Smith decided that he was not content to sit around and wait until he could get on
his bicycle again, so he embarked
on a virtual walk from PE to Cape
Town, and turned it into a fund
raiser and earmarked St Davids as
the beneficiary. The local branch of
Warwick got involved and
sponsored every kilometre Henry
walked. On October 21, Cheslyn
Ingram the regional manager of
Warwick, handed over a cheque to
Dr Bruce for R8000.00. These
funds are to go towards the building
of the prayer chapel at St Davids,
which is to be built out of recycled
material and will be named the
“Second Life Chapel”.
Henry was on St Davids building committee about 40 years ago and it is because of this association that
Henry thought it fitting after so many decades and cycle of life, that he decided to become involved again,
and kick-start a new marathon for St Davids with the envisaged building of the small prayer chapel. Dr
Bruce has known Henry since he was a child and he was the village hero. He was the only cyclist that could
cycle up the steepest street in the city back then and he inspired a generation of children. Thank you Henry
for not forgetting St Davids.

Outreach finale
Our ever industrious WA packed
their final outreach parcel on
Wednesday 25/11, being party
packs for a 100 children for the Dias
Farm School in Kragga Kamma for
their end of year party which was
held on Friday 27/11.
This outreach was an ideal
opportunity to honour the Late
Packers: L-R Valerie Dunn, Ionne Annandale, Eileen Milton (& Diane
Shirley Gregory who was a long
Schoeman who was not available for the photograph).
standing member of the WA.
Shirley’s daughters contributed
goodies for the parcels and daughters Colleen and Carol delivered the parcels on behalf of St Davids in their
mom’s memory. What a wonderful way to end the year. Well done!!
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How fortunate we have been as a church to have had
members who have faithfully contributed to St Davids Church
programme for decades. In reality their passing has affected
not only our attendance figures, but also the income of the
church, notwithstanding, the inspiration and blessing they
were to us.
We need to consider, as I have, to leave a legacy when we
are gone to be with the Lord.
Why not consider adding a Codicil to your existing Will with a
percentage of your estate, or small amount, bestowed to St
Davids so that the work of God will continue unhindered by
financial constraints when you are at home with our Lord.

When in Heaven you can
still work on earth.

We may erect a display board in the entrance of the church in
honour of posthumous donors.
Thank you for obliging and not taking
offence by this important notice. A
sample of the proposed codicil to your
Last Will and Testament is as follows:

St Davids Congregational Church

LEAVE A LEGACY

I……………………………………………………...……. hereby

When you go to heaven as a Believer
how can you still make a difference on
earth? Have you considered the work of
God at St Davids in your LAST WILL AND
TESTAMENT - I have, you don’t want to
have regrets in eternity. Do you?

bequeath the sum of R……………………………… to St Davids Congregational Church in Sunridge Park, Port Elizabeth.
Dated this ……………….. Day of ……………………………… 20………… in Port Elizabeth.
Signed:…………………………………………………

“A good man leaves an inheritance to his children's children.” Proverbs 13:22
FOOD HAMPER OUTREACH

On Wednesday 25/11 the ladies from God’s Project collected 22 food hampers
which they will distribute to 22 families in the very poor informal settlement of
Erica Dean in Greenbushes., on behalf of St Davids. Each package is packed
and labelled specifically for each family and determines the number of people
in each unit—bags for 1 persons, boxes for either families of
2/3/4/5 clearly marked with their name and house number. We
extend a big thank you to our members for their faithful contribution and a special thank you to Willie and Magda Landman
who made it their mission to collect funds and then purchase
groceries for the hamper outreach. Bless you all, you have
made a huge difference in the lives of the poorest of the poor.
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THE EASIEST DIY CHRISTMAS SWAG EVER
Let’s make it a St Davids witness.
When it comes to Christmas
decorating, are you feeling it’s too
many ideas and too little time? This
incredibly easy Christmas swag might
be just what you need! Why not spread
the message of Christmas by placing a
“swag” on your front door
A Christmas swag is an easier version
of a Christmas wreath. It is, in a nut
shell, a bundle of mixed evergreen
and / or berry branches tied up in a
festive way as Christmas decorations.
A Christmas swag can be used in a lot
of ways. For example, you can use it
on a door or a wall just like how you
would use a Christmas wreath. You can
also use it to decorate a wall sconce, a
mailbox, dining chairs, or stair railings!
The secret to making a gorgeous Christmas swag is to select different
types of evergreens With contrasting colours and textures.

Snowflake Cappuccino Ring Cake
Preparation Time: 15 minutes

Cook Time: 35 minutes Serves: Make 1 cake

This light and fluffy Cappuccino Ring Cake has all of the flavours of your morning
cup of coffee...in a slice of cake!
Ingredients
500g Snowflake Easymix Cappuccino muffin
3 exra-large eggs
125ml cooking oil
150ml milk or water
Syrup—60ml sugar + 60ml water + 5ml vanilla or caramel essence
Method
Place premix into a mixing bowl. Lightly beat eggs, oil and milk together. Add to
premix and mic with a spoon or whisk until just combines. Do not over-mix.
Spoon into a greased 23cm ring cake pan. Bake in a preheated oven at 180 °C for
about 35 minutes.
Syrup: Combine sugar and water in a small, heavy-based saucepan and stir until
sugar has melted. Remove from heat and add essence.
Leave cake in pan for a few minutes. Turn out onto a wire rack and pour syrup
over. Leave to cool. Serve cake, dusted with icing sugar.

DID YOU KNOW
ABOUT CHRISTMAS
The poinsettia, a traditional Christmas
flower, originally grew in Mexico, where
it is also known as the ‘Flower of the
Holy Night’. Joel Poinsett first brought it
to America in 1828.
When visiting Finland, Santa leaves his
sleigh behind and rides on a goat
named Ukko. Finnish folklore has it that
Ukko is made of straw, but is strong
enough to carry Santa Claus anyway.
The popular Christmas song “Jingle
Bells” was actually written for
Thanksgiving. The song was composed
in 1857 by James Pierpont, and was
originally called “One Horse Open
Sleigh”.
America’s official national Christmas
tree is located in King’s Canyon National
Park in California. The tree, a giant
sequoia called the “General Grant Tree”,
is over 90 meters (300 feet) high, and
was made the official Christmas tree in
1925.
The first Christmas was celebrated on
December 25, AD 336 in Rome
Christmas Crackers were invented
around 1846 by Tom Smith who
developed them for Christmas from the
French habit of wrapping sugared
almonds in twists of paper as gifts.
Electric Christmas lights were first used
in 1854.
Roast turkey did not appear consistently
on royal Christmas Day menus until
1851 when it replaced roast swan. The
medieval dish of Boar’s head remained
popular with Royals for much longer.
J.S.Bach inscribed most of his musical
scores with the note ‘In dem Namen
Jesus’, or in English ‘In the name of
Jesus’.
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